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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
CLUSTER UPDATE
STAINED GLASS
WINDOW REPAIR
LIGHTING PROJECT UPDATE … and much more

LETTER FROM YOUR MINISTER
The 2021 General Assembly has just concluded and I was fortunate to have been a commissioner this year. For
the second ever time the Assembly business was conducted online by Zoom. It was a wonder of technology!

John Chalmers
Over 600 commissioners as well as other delegates made up a total of 756 individuals who were all able to
vote, request to speak, submit questions, and propose motions. The s-called ‘Assembly Hub’ was developed
by Sanctus Media who are the same company who builds our website and have helped us with publicity
materials over the last number of years.

On the Wednesday of General Assembly week the Supplementary Report of the Faith Nurture Forum was heard
(in the new committee structure Faith Nurture incorporates what was previously Ministries Council and Mission &
Discipleship Council). The proposed deliverances were all agreed including the approval of a piece of legislation
titled ‘the Presbytery Mission Plan Act’. Cascading from this was the agreement of an allocation of Ministry Posts
for each Presbytery (in other words the number of centrally paid posts, mostly ministers but also deacons and
MDS employees).
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The headline news is that across the Church
of Scotland the decision was taken to reduce
the number of Full Time Equivalent posts to
600 by 2025. The two main drivers of this are
budgetary concerns and the large number of
ministers due to retire over the next few years.
This big picture total was then worked through
various carefully considered calculations into

Reduce posts from 78.2 to 48.5

the total for each Presbytery. For Edinburgh
the challenge that lies ahead is to reduce from the current level of 78.2 posts to 48.5 posts. As you can see
this is a very signi cant change.

One notable feature of the Assembly was that the atmosphere was positive despite the potential there might
have been for these decisions to be received with downcast faces. There was a great sense of having to
reform the denomination and to proceed with the pace required to make urgent changes. One of the
achievements of the Presbytery Mission Act is to try and o er di erent mechanisms that can be used to
implement the reduction in numbers - in other words not simply reverting to a demoralising cycle of unions and
linkages.

Our Presbytery Strategy Group now has the ‘top-down’ instruction to set alongside the ‘bottom-up’ process it
has been running via the recent cluster meetings. I anticipate a draft plan being brought to Presbytery after the
summer. The Very Rev John Chalmers (chair of the Assembly Trustees) kept us all on course at Assembly by
speaking of the Church of Scotland being recon gured along the lines of fewer charges and few buildings but
in a way that priorities mission, saying ‘Now is the time to act with realism but to do so with hope’.

Please pray for the work over the summer of the Presbytery Strategy Group and let’s trust in the God who
breathed life into the church at Pentecost to breath life, by the Spirit, into Christ’s church in our day and time!

Your minister Keith
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BOOKING FOR SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

You can book a place by phoning the church o ce 0131 337 1091
or email o ce@murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
Bookings are taken on a rst come, rst served basis

Pre recorded video services continue weekly.
Available to view on the video section of the website.
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REFLECTIONS ON THE PAST 12 MONTHS

Rt Rev Dr Martin Fair re
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY 2021
General Assembly is a signi cant annual event in the Church of Scotland calendar.
Throughout the week, commissioners to the General Assembly examine the work
and laws of the Church and make decisions that a ect its future.

The Church of Scotland General Assembly for 2021 was held online for a second year. It opened
on Saturday 22nd May and once again was facilitated via Zoom and the "Assembly Hub".
This year, more than 700 participants joined together remotely from across Scotland and around
the world for the GA. This included 671 Commissioners, along with Overseas and Ecumenical
Delegates, Corresponding Members, and Youth Reps. Use the link below to view video
highlights, photo gallery, publications, speeches and reports.
Read more here
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MODERATOR OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Lord Wallace "honoured
and humbled" to be
inducted as Moderator

A former Deputy First Minister has o cially taken up the role of
Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.
Rt Hon Lord Wallace of Tankerness QC (Jim Wallace) said he is “humbled
and honoured” to have become the Kirk’s ambassador at home and abroad.
Read full article HERE

www.murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
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CLUSTER NEWS
If you followed the 2021 General Assembly, you will likely be aware that it approved the reduction of ministry
posts across Scotland and that Edinburgh will have to reduce its quota from 78.2 to 48.5. Note that this is the
number of ministers, not churches , but it is unrealistic to think that in time the number of church buildings will
not be impacted. This forms part of the background to us now being in a “cluster” with Palmerston Place, St.
Stephen’s Comely Bank and Stockbridge.

Being clustered, however, opens up many

Sharing skills and resources

opportunities to us for sharing skills and
resources, avoiding duplication and
enjoying wider Christian fellowship - as
seen in the shared Holy Week services. To
this end we have already identi ed four
special interests – pastoral, youth,
outreach and technology, where
representatives from the four churches will
meet together to exchange experiences
and see how best we can move forward.
Our ministers have also agreed to introduce
pulpit exchanges after the summer holidays and so they should become familiar faces to all four
congregations.
St Stephen’s Comely Bank shares their weekly prayer points with their congregation in their newsletter and on
their website and it is suggested that we might send two prayer points for our church, congregation, ministry or
mission each month so we can add them while we pray for all in our cluster VIEW HERE
In addition, we are considering “Cluster Wisdom” which would be a forum for sharing views on our faith and
aspects of Christian life; perhaps including pen portraits of congregation members!

What we really want to do of course is to meet together physically for worship and social activities! Hopefully,
this will not be too long in coming and we can go forward getting to know our new cluster friends.
Catherine Campbell

www.murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
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CLUSTER UPDATE
From Rev George Vidits St. Stephen’s Comely Bank

Having identi ed a potential cluster with Murray eld, Palmerston Place,
Stockbridge and SSCB, we spent time assessing our links, strengths
and clear di erences. We found we could work together and want to do
so. What could it look like? What can we continue to do well, or even
better together, where can we collaborate and what should we lay
down?

We have a group of four churches

that feel connected and led to explore what that might look like in
practice. We seek clarity on the plans that God has for us. Nothing has been decided or committed to, and we
are simply throwing around some ideas, mixing them up with prayer and trusting to the Holy Spirit to provide the
vital yeast. If it continues to look good, then we might pop it in the oven and see what starts to rise!
We know, from the shared Holy Week services, that we can collaborate using technology. We want to engage
with each other and reach out to others. Perhaps we can share IT (experience and equipment), with further
expertise from Presbytery, to run a Cluster team hosting Zoom events such as worship, fellowship and prayer
meetings?

www.murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
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Perhaps we can collaborate with Youth and Outreach. Cluster-wide paid leaders can combine with volunteers
who are called to serve in their own congregations?
What about ministers themselves? In the future, if the number of available ministerial posts were to reduce,
perhaps we could combine fewer ministers covering the four congregations alongside enhanced IT facilities
and volunteers who are prepared to preach and be involved in other ministry activities?
We aim to retain and enhance our existing
relationships – for example ‘Comely Bank
Churches Together’ and our links with La Jolla
Christian Fellowship in San Diego.
For many of us, a focal point is gathering
together in fellowship and worship, but for some
of us, we may have found that Zoom services
keep us fed spiritually, allowing us to seek
Christian fellowship in other ways. Maybe the
churches will be refuelling stations, enabling us
to go out into our community throughout the
week (wherever that community is and whatever
it may look like)? Even after pandemic
restrictions end, there will be elements of how
we have survived that we can use to help us
thrive.
If so, then maybe a Cluster with its pooled
resources can enhance us? It’s all up for
discussion and prayer.
What we do know is that we want to build from
our existing strengths, not lose them. We want
What we do know is that we want to build
to praise God and bring the message to others,
from our existing strengths
identifying where we can do that better together.
Our Cluster footprint is a city bridge. It can be
enhanced and made stronger, but if any church
is removed then we would be facing a large gap. Our separate identities and environments are reasons not
just for continued existence, but for continued growth. And growing as a strong Cluster, allows for mutual
support. As we collaborate, we must honour and praise God. We have made a start, we like what we see,
and we know there is so much potential. We pray that all that we do together as a Cluster and as individual
churches will please and glorify God. So how should we do it?
Jesus replied: “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.’ This
is the rst and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbour as yourself.’
[Matthew 22:37-39]
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Sadly we su ered storm damage
to our large and elaborately glazed
West Window at the church. This
is the window you can look up to
from Ormidale Terrace. From inside
it is the window at the balcony.
The wind pushed in a central
section and left the whole section
precarious. We had the damage
inspected by two experts in glass
work and they both recommended
immediate work to make the
structure safe and then the
removal of the entire central
section of the window for
restoration and strengthening.

We had hoped that our extensive
insurance policy would cover for
The wind pushed in a central

the repair of the window but

section and left the whole

unfortunately, despite the valiant

section precarious.

e orts of Dr David Holton from our
nance group, our claim declined.
The view taken was that the

dominant cause of the damage was gradual deterioration of the window over time and that the pre-existing
condition was material to the loss. We were therefore left with no choice but to instruct the repair and the Kirk
Session was thankful to Iain Herbert our property convenor for his help in the matter.
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Restoration Work

The contractor we used namely Finnegan & Shaw have been kind enough to
provide images of the
restoration work. This was an
unbudgeted repair and the
Should anyone wish to help with a one o

nancial contribution then please do

so through the normal channels letting
the Treasurer David McGu e know.

www.murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
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timing has been extremely
unfortunate coinciding with
other works to which we were
already committed.
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FAMILY SERVICE

“We enjoyed
a family service
on Sunday
23rd May”

Action Songs
Family Friendly
Video
Prayers
Craft
All age talk
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Busy making doves at the family
service on
Pentecost Sunday
Look out for the next family service.
Meantime don’t forget S Club is up
and running again with fun
educational activities for children.
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FRESHSTART

Delighted to be
accepting donations
again!

The warehouse will be open Monday - Thursday from 9-4pm but will remain closed on a Friday for the time
being. Please only donate - items that we can use in our packs, as we are unable to accept other items and it
then costs us money to dispose of goods we cannot use.
Please adhere to social distancing when dropping o goods and wear a face covering (unless exempt).
We look forward to seeing you all!

www.murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
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SMALL GROUPS

A small group of working-age women meet (by Zoom at the
moment) on alternate Thursday evenings at 8pm to read the
Bible, discuss, pray and share together. Anyone who would
like to join, no matter how infrequently, is very welcome. At
present we are working through a resource entitled
"Encouraging One Another". Speak to Kris Aitken, Rebecca
Alderdice, Juliet Brown, Catriona Hunter or Alison Mackenzie
to nd out more, or message Alison on 07753 840016. Joining
the WhatsApp group won't commit you to anything! We are
looking forward to when we can enjoy meeting face to face in
each others' homes again.

We are taking a break over the summer months but plan to start
again in September on the topic ‘The Fruits of the Sprit’. Dates
will be provided nearer the time
We meet fortnightly on Sunday evenings at 6.30pm, during
lockdown on zoom but in the Dove (church centre) when things
return to normal! There are currently six in the group, but we
would welcome additional members. Anyone interested should
contac
David Holton or 337 5805 or Bill Hughes or 346 8578 for more
information.

www.murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
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PRACTICAL WAYS TO DONATE TO CHURCH
Thanks to all of you for your continued
giving to the church. Please bear in mind
the di cult nancial circumstances due to
lack of incoming rental.

At Murray eld the closure of the church centre leaves us with a large shortfall which
typically accounts for approximately 25% of our income.
We are also missing out on the weekly giving on the plate at Sunday services.
Do you normally put cash on the o ering plate?
Would you consider sending a cheque for the weeks missed?
You can also make a donation on the website - Donate Here
or
You may consider setting up a standing order

www.murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
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S CLUB
Come and join us for a picnic and games after the service at 11.30am on Sunday 20th June
2021 in Roseburn Park. Fun and games for all ages. Time for everyone to chat and catch up
in the park. What do you need to bring? Just a picnic lunch!

PICNIC IN THE PARK

S Club is now up and running and would love to see you for fun educational activities on
Sunday mornings!

Look out for S Club news and views sent out weekly for fun activities at home. If you are not
on the mailing list and would like to be - please email Julia Hodgson
juliaannehodgson@gmail.com
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LIGHTING PROJECT

WORK HAS STARTED BUT …..
WE STILL NEED TO REACH THE TARGET !
June update - Watch a mid-refurbishment video HERE

The rst job was to take down
the large pendants
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Work on essential maintenance and improvements of the church lighting began on Monday
10th May. The large pendants were taken down and were taken away to be sensitively refurbished.
Half-way through this refurbishment their original bronze patina can now be clearly seen. The industrial
‘cans’ ,which were a previous attempt to improve the light quality, have been removed. The special bulbs
in these ‘cans' were no longer available due to changes in eco legislation thus necessitating modi cation.
A new central tting in keeping with the original design is being made for each pendant.

Pendants ready to be taken away
to be restored

www.murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
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Mid
Refurbishment

Original bronze patina can now be clearly seen
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ttings have been
manufactured, and
the original pendants
refurbished, and the
controls delivered,
the electricians will
start on the next
stage of the project.
This second phase
involves extensive
re-wiring and then
installation of all the
ttings. Rewiring is
re q u i re d s o t h a t
decades old infrastructure meet modern safety standards. The addition of controls will mean that the lighting
can be set appropriately for di erent occasions.

As part of the project new emergency lighting will also be tted.
Emergency lighting is now a stated re safety requirement and is an
important step in brining the building up to 21st century standards.
This means that in the event of a re and power failure there will still
be enough light to leave the building safely. All the new lamps will
use energy e cient LED technology meaning they comply with our
eco-congregation commitments. As well as saving money in running costs these long life LEDs mean that
the need for regular expensive sca olding costs will be mitigated.

The new lights will help us as we tread towards a future in which live-streaming may become increasingly
necessary for a church building. We hope that these updates help to explain clearly why the lighting works
are so badly needed and also the bene t they will bring to our building and our worship. We hope also the
photographs bring everything alive in a way that words on their own cannot. Sadly due to constraints the
external part of the project has been postponed.
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This is not a luxury project
You may have been thinking about donating but haven’t got around to it yet or perhaps you were waiting for
the work to commence?

It’s not too late to make a
donation! Your donation
could help to meet the
target.

If you feel like you would like to contribute please either:
• enclose a cheque in an envelope marked ‘Treasurer-Lighting’ and send to the o ce ( NB only
the Treasurer will open this) or
• make a payment by digital transfer and email the Treasurer HERE noting this transaction.
account number 00818749
sort code 80-02-78.

Thank you to all who have already donated!
Page 22
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CHRISTIAN AID
A letter of thanks
‘I have been sustained by the
earth dam. My life has
changed. I am very happy. You
can see it in my face: my face is
shining. I have strength and
power.

The contribution from the many people church, friends and relations who sponsored Judith and Agnes and
separately Marjorie Guthrie was £4,239 - a magni cent total.
On behalf of Christian Aid Scotland and the women, men, and children we work with, thank you so much
for taking part in this year’s Virtual Kiltwalk Weekend. Thanks to supporters across Scotland like you and the
generous 50% top up from the Sir Tom Hunter Foundation, we raised over £160,000 for Christian Aid. Your
generous support will enable us to help more women like Florence to withstand the most unpredictable
weather. The new dam built by her community provides a reliable water source whether she faces long
drought or relentless rainstorms.
‘I have been sustained by the earth dam. My life has changed. I am very happy. You can see it in my face: my
face is shining. I have strength and power.’
With your help we can continue to stand together with thousands of people, ensuring that the poorest and
most vulnerable communities in the world do not continue to su er because of the climate crisis. As we give,
act and pray together we can continue to support where the need is greatest and where it will have the
greatest impact globally.
With grateful thanks for you all your wonderful support of Christian Aid’s work.
Kind Regards,

Lauren McFarland (Community and Events Fundraising O cer )
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During this challenging period, Life
and Work is committed to helping
keep our Christian community
connected. The magazine continues
to be published and distributed to our
loyal readers. If you need to contact
our team please email editorial
enquiries to
magazine@lifeandwork.org or all
other enquiries to
admin@lifeandwork.org.

Women and Livingstone
The reopening of the David Livingstone Centre in
Lanarkshire o ers the chance of a fresh appraisal of
the explorer’s life, and par cularly the role of his
wife, Mary.
Building a Di erent World
Interview with Carolyn Merry, new director of the
media on charity Place for Hope
Tributes to the Duke of Edinburgh
Church of Scotland gures pay tribute to Prince
Phillip
Assembly 2021
More reports to this year’s General Assembly
An Unforge able Experience
John R Hume remembers a personal experience in a
village churchyard
Looking For Deep Spiritual Truth
The Very Rev Dr John Chalmers re ects on the
spiritual themes in an Oscar-winning movie
A Pleasure to Serve
In this month’s youth column, Catriona Munro
introduces her new role within the Church of
Scotland Faith Impact Forum

Online
Visit www.lifeandwork.org for news and exclusive
features, including Coronavirus Diaries from Church
of Scotland partners across the world. You can also
nd us at facebook.com/lifeandwork or on Twi er
@cofslifeandwork
You can now buy a single issue of Life and Work
online. Visit www.lifeandwork.org/subscribe,
where you will also nd op ons to subscribe to
either the print or digital magazine
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LIFE AND WORK GENERAL ASSEMBLY 2021
SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

Life and Work has released a
FREE four-page summary of
the main decisions, debates
a n d s p e e c h e s f ro m l a s t
week's General Assembly of
the Church of Scotland.

It is available HERE to view on our website
or full link General Assembly 2021: Special Supplement - Life and Work.
You can read the magazine's full coverage of the General Assembly in the July issue of Life and Work,
available from the 18 June. If you do not receive a copy of Life and Work each month, you can
purchase a single print or digital copy via our website lifeandwork.org/subscribe.
Best Wishes Life and Work Team
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MILK BOTTLE TOPS
Guilds throughout
Scotland collect
washed plastic milk
tops with foil
removed in all
colours in aid of
palliative care.
Since the initiative
started in 2016 funds
have been raised to
provide televisions,

SUPPORTING PALLIATIVE CARE

tea and co ee
machines, libraries,

occasional chairs and furniture for rooms used by families who stay with long stay patients in the extension
to the Borders General Hospital Oncology Unit - now known as the Margaret Kerr Unit .

£7,750 has been raised for Marie Curie, Macmillan Nurses and the Lavender Trust to aid all aspects of
palliative care.

The tops are made into tiny balls by a nearby polymer factory and then go on to make bre optic cable
covers such as those used with televisions, telephones, computers, submarine periscopes and even may
provide the death of potholes if the composition of a recent runway laid at Glasgow airport with Marshalls
Asphalt proves successful.

Good news for all who have been popping milk bottle tops in the bins outside Martha’s house! The bins
have recently been emptied and are open for business again. If you are new to collecting and would like
more information please email Martha Dickson marthadickson@outlook.com
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A NOTE OF THANKS

“I would like to thank everyone for the Garden Gift Token that I received on my retrial as Session
Clerk. It was a very kind thought and will be put to good use over the summer especially as we can
go to garden centres again!
Many thanks
Sheena Douglas

GARDENING TEAM

A big thank you to the grass cutting team ( a group of ve)
who have volunteered to join a rota to keep the grass
around the church neat and tidy. The team of volunteers
are taking over from Robin our caretaker who retired last
year and was previously responsible for this area.

www.murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
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DEATH ANNOUNCEMENTS

We are sorry to announce the following
deaths
Mrs Jean Faulkner
Mrs Catherine Kelty
Mrs Marjory Cook
Dr Alastair Lessells
Mrs Cathie Browne

CONTACT DETAILS

28/03/2
29/03/2
14/05/2
16/05/2
29/05/2

Our church manager Maureen Gilleade can
be contacted
on 0131 337 1091
o ce@murray eldparishchurch.org.uk

Please keep their families in your prayers
Our minister Keith Graham can be contacted
on 0131 337 1364
kegraham@churchofscotland.org.uk

STAFF ARRANGEMENTS

Our session clerk Jane Smart can be
contacted
on 0131 337 1581
jane@murray eldparishchurch.org.uk

Maureen Gilleade is working on a part time
basis and Fay Forsythe is continuing to run
communications. Justin Nash (organist) has
now returned from furlough and Ramona is
working as the church cleaner.

CHURCH OFFICE
The church o ce is working virtually. You can
still get in touch!
Call 0131 337 1091
Or email
o ce@murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
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Our pastoral care co-ordinator
Chris Goudie can be contacted
on 0131 312 8468
clg0ud13@yahoo.co.uk
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Our session clerk Catherine Campbell can
be contacted
on 0131 445 2662
Catherine@murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
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